DISTRICT DISASTER MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY, SIRSA.

ORDER

Whereas, the National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA), is satisfied that the country is threatened with the spread of COVID-19 epidemic, which has already been declared as a pandemic by the World Health Organization, and after considering this fact, N.D.M.A. has been issuing effective measures to prevent its spread across the country while ensuring maintenance of essential services and supplies, including health infrastructure.

Whereas, it has been made aware that the Medical Stores/Medical Shops/Chemical Shops including Jan Aushdi shops and the Doctors, particularly General Physicians running private clinics in district Sirs a are selling/prescribing medicines to patients/persons for flu link symptoms. It is apprehended that such unreported patients/persons having Influenza Like Illness, may cause further spread if not contained/prevented under the COVID-19 protocols.

Whereas the District Disaster Management Authority, Sirs a is satisfied and is of the opinion that immediate steps/measures are required to monitor such unreported patients effectively by the Health Department to prevent any further outbreak of COVID-19.

Hence, in exercise of the powers conferred under Section 30(2)(xviii) of the Disaster Management Act, 2005, do hereby order that all Medical Stores/Medical Shops/Chemical Shops including Jan Aushdi Shops and Doctors especially General Physicians running private clinics too, would maintain the record i.e. Name, Address, Contact details of all such buyers/patients of medicines for fever, cold, throat infection, flu and similar symptoms and provide it to the Civil Surgeon, Sirs a on daily basis via email/whatsapp.

Drugs Control Officer, Sirs a would formulate and execute a plan to collect the data from such medical shops, likewise, a Team of Officers comprising of SE, Public Health Circle, Sirs a and Dr.Richard, Dy.Civil Surgeon, Sirs a already constituted vide this office order No.14827-60/MA dated 04.04.2020 would collect such data from General Physicians on daily basis and provide the same to the Civil Surgeon, Sirs a, who would track the patients for COVID-19 symptoms and take all necessary steps to control the outbreak of COVID-19 under the protocol.

Any violation of this order would invite action under Section 51 to 60 of the Disaster Management Act, 2005 besides legal action under Section 188 of the I.P.C.

Endst.No. 22-441-0-30 /MA Dated: 20-4-2020
A copy is forwarded to the following for information and strict compliance:
1. Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana, Chandigarh.
2. Addl.Chief Secretary to Government, Health, Health Department, Chandigarh.
3. Addl.Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana, Home Department, Chandigarh
4. Commissioner, Hisar Division, Hisar
5. IGP Hisar Range, Hisar
6. All the District Magistrates in the State of Haryana
7. DIG-cum-Superintendent of Police, Sirs a
8. Addl.Deputy Commissioner, Sirs a
11. Civil Surgeon, Sirs a/Drugs Control Office, Sirs a
12. Executive Officer, Municipal Council, Sirs a
13. DIPRO, Sirs a.
15. President, Chemists & Druggists Association, Sirs a (through Drugs Control Officer, Sirs a)

Deputy Commissioner-cum-Chairman, D.D.M.A. Sirs a